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SAVVY PLANT SELECTION HELPS 
WATERSIDE PROJECTS THRIVE 

A location near a beach, bay, or waterway is 
an extremely desirable asset for any real estate 
or landscape project. This is especially true for 
parks, where a waterfront setting can dramatically 
increase appeal and boost visitor metrics.

Plant materials for such projects can be used in a 
variety of ways. They may be formally grouped or 
informally arranged. They may be placed to help 
to delineate either passive or active open spaces. 
They may also be selected to evoke natural or 
heritage habitats that are native to the region.

Whatever the parameters of a specific project, an 
understanding of the landscape design challenges 
posed by the waterfront environment will help pave 
the way to success.

Harsh-Environment Hardiness
When selecting plant material for oceanfront parks, 
landscape designers and project managers must 
carefully consider the prevailing environmental 
conditions. While each project has its unique 
features, salt and wind are common to all oceanfront 
settings. 

Because strong winds can blow sand and salt up to 
several miles inland, even parks that are near, but 
not directly on the water will be affected by these 
conditions.

Natives: A Natural Choice
Plants native to the area, especially those that 
are wind- and salt-tolerant, are a logical choice 
for oceanfront locations. However, it’s wise to 
remember that even these hardy plants, which 
typically have been cultivated in inland nurseries, 
will have an adjustment period when reintroduced 
to their natural seaside setting.

In our experience, smaller plants tend to acclimate 
more quickly to an oceanfront environment. The 

downside to smaller plant materials is that they 
yield a less complete look and require more time 
to grow in. 

If feasible, aerial irrigation—which can be achieved 
with a spray nozzle snaked up the side of a tree/
palm—can be used to wash salt off the leaves and 
reduce the drying effect of wind.

Soil Salinity: A Crucial Factor
Another important consideration during the plant 
selection process is an understanding of whether 
the project site and/or areas within it is prone to 
the intrusion of salt water—and, if so, to what extent 
and how often. Most plants are significantly less 
able to withstand the effects of soil salinity than salt 
spray.

It’s therefore vital to weigh the aesthetic value of less 
salt-tolerant plants, which may need to be replaced 
frequently, against the practical attributes of more 
salt-hardy varieties. 

Exotic Appeal
Although native plants are usually the most 
practical and environmentally sensitive choice for a 
landscaping project, they may not always provide 
the desired appearance, leading designers to 
consider exotic plants. 

Should this be the case, it is essential to verify that 
the plant can not only withstand the conditions 
satisfactorily, but that it is not invasive. Many states 
have environmental regulations that prohibit the 
planting of exotics along their coasts, so be sure to 
review pertinent state and local guidelines before 
making a final selection. 

These are some of the factors to consider when 
selecting plant materials for use in an oceanfront 
setting. It is an exacting process—but the investment 
of time and attention will yield healthy and attractive 
results.
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WATERFRONT  
Sites developed on waterfront parcels require 

precise attention to the relationship between 
the aquatic setting and park activities. In some 
cases, water elements form a key component of 
the design; in others, the water serves primarily as 
a focal point or backdrop to the park itself. 

The landscape architectural team at Bermello 
Ajamil have created a wide variety of waterfront 
parks, from passive local community facilities to 
large-scale regional recreational complexes. Our 
expertise in developing these projects reflects our 
team’s in-depth understanding of the impact of 
these settings on overall site design and layout.

www.bermelloajamil.com8 9www.bermelloajamil.com
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More than six years in the making, the eagerly anticipated grand opening of Sullivan Park was 
enthusiastically celebrated in February 2017 under sunny skies. The City of Deerfield Beach, 

through its Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA), spent nearly four million dollars to convert this 
historic but underutilized waterfront setting with breathtaking views of the Intracoastal Waterway into 
an irresistible community attraction. Features include a waterfront pedestrian promenade, a colorful 
mosaic splash playground, a day marina, floating docks, picnic areas, and restrooms.

IRRESISTIBLE COMMUNITY ATTRACTION

Sullivan Park

www.bermelloajamil.com 1110
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QUICK FACTS:

Location:  Aventura, Florida

Size: 1.5 acres

Client: City of Aventura

Park Program:
Playgrounds, Exercise and Fitness Area, Open Sports Play 
Field, Oval Exercise Trail, Waterfront Promenade and Passive 
Open space

“You can design and  
create, and build the 

most wonderful place 
in the world, but it 

takes people to make 
the dream a reality”

- Walt Disney  
www.bermelloajamil.com

Peace Park
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QUICK FACTS:

Location:  Hallandale Beach, Florida

Size: 7.25 acres

Client: City of Hallandale Beach

Park Program:
Playground/Bocce Courts, Open Sports Play Field, 

Sand Volleyball Courts, Amphitheater,  Public Beach 
Access,  Passive Open Space, Restrooms, 

Concession Building and Parking

South City Beach Park 

1514 www.bermelloajamil.comwww.bermelloajamil.com
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This project—a complete renovation of one of just two 
beachfront parks in Hallandale Beach, Florida—opened on 

time and under budget in June 2015. The 3.5-acre (aside from the 
parking lot) site was previously covered with Category I Invasive 
Australian pine trees. Removal of the pines for environmental 
reasons opened up new opportunities to reimagine the park’s 
layout and features. 

Reflecting thoughtful community input received during the master 
planning process, the park’s overall design divides the site into 
four quadrants via bisecting, palm-shaded walkways. Each 
quadrant has its own distinct identity and use, such as sand 
volleyball, bocce courts, and safety-surfaced playgrounds. A 
large beachfront structure comprises two buildings: one with 
food and beverages for sale, the other with restroom facilities. 
The buildings are separated by a breezeway that serves as the 
park’s focal point, framing views to and from the Atlantic Ocean. 

South City Beach Park

www.bermelloajamil.com 1716
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Intracoastal Parks
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Margaret Pace Park

QUICK FACTS:

Location:  Miami, Florida

Size: 8.25 acres

Client: City of Miami

Park Program:
Public Art Installations, Beach Volleyball Courts, Tennis Courts, 
Cricket Field,  Basketball Courts, Waterfront Promenade, Open 
Play Fields, Passive Open Space and Restrooms

20 21www.bermelloajamil.comwww.bermelloajamil.com
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ON THE BOARDS 

Bermello Ajamil’s Landscape 
Architectural and Planning Team is 

constantly working on the development of 
innovative, appealing waterfront public 
spaces like those profiled in the following 
pages.  

Port Tampa Bay Channelside is a 
billion-dollar redevelopment of 45 

acres of prime, undeveloped, port-owned 
waterfront property in downtown Tampa, 
Florida. This conversion of the last large 
property on Tampa’s downtown waterfront 
into a vibrant urban neighborhood of 
shops, restaurants, offices, hotels, and 
public open spaces will have a beneficial 
impact on the region for generations 
to come. In collaboration with both the 
community and Port Tampa Bay, Bermello 
Ajamil has created an urban plan anchored 
by an envisioned six-acre waterfront park 
that will reconnect the City of Tampa to its 
historic waterfront. 

MSC Ocean Cay Reserve in 
the Bahamas represents an 

extraordinary opportunity to transform 
a barren Caribbean island into a lush, 
environmentally friendly tropical resort. 
Upon completion, Ocean Cay will serve 
as a destination for several of MSC 
Cruise’s newest ships, welcoming up to 
5,000 tourists per day. Island amenities 
will include a wide array of water-oriented 
sports activities, varied beach experiences, 
open sports fields, playgrounds, upscale 
spa and club facilities, and an extensive 
system of pedestrian and trolley circulation 
paths throughout the island.

www.bermelloajamil.comwww.bermelloajamil.com22 23
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QUICK FACTS:

Location:  Tampa, Florida

Size: 45 acres

Client: Port Tampa Bay

Development Program:
5 Acre Waterfront Park: Amphitheater, 
Restrooms, Restaurant, Elevated Riverfront 
Promenade and Public Gardens

Overall Site:  Waterfront Marina Plaza, Hotel,  
Retail, Office and Cruise Terminal 

Port Tampa Bay Channelside

www.bermelloajamil.comwww.bermelloajamil.com 2524
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Port Tampa Bay Channelside
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MSC Ocean Cay Marine Reserve QUICK FACTS:

Location:  Bahamas

Size: 95 acres

Client: MSC Cruises, LTD

Development Program:
Sport’s Fields, Playgrounds, Public Plazas, 

Marina, Basketball Courts, Restrooms, 
Dining Facilities, Restaurants, Water 

Sports, Spa, Fitness Trail, Amphitheater 
and Staff/Management Residences

www.bermelloajamil.com 2928
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MSC Ocean Cay Marine Reserve 
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UNDER

QUICK FACTS:

Location: Key West, Florida

Project type: Municipal

Size: 23 acres

Cost: $27 M

Client: City of Key West

Development Program:
Playgrounds, Interactive Water, 
Feature, Amphitheater, Open 
Play Fields, Restrooms, Exercise 
Trail, Waterfront Promenade, 
Public Gardens and Parking

TRUMAN WATERFRONT PARK
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MEET THE TEAM

Kirk J. Olney, RLA
Senior Associate, Landscape Architect

As a Registered Florida Landscape Architect specializing in landscape, 
architectural, and multidisciplinary design and construction projects, Kirk 
Olney has created parks, streetscapes, and roadway landscapes, many 
of which reflect his expertise in the use of tropical and subtropical plant 
materials. His areas of practice include master planning; conceptual and 
detailed design; and negotiation, production, and management of scope-
of-service documents, construction contracts, and construction services. 
Kirk also has significant experience in the preparation, submission, and 
defense of applications to regulatory agencies. 

Tania Nuno, LEED AP
Landscape Designer 

Tania Nuno earned her Master of Landscape Architecture degree at 
Florida International University. During her studies at FIU, she developed 
a deep understanding of tropical and sub-tropical landscapes in 
geographical regions including North America, Asia, and Africa. 
Tania’s areas of practice and interest include conceptual and detailed 
design, production of construction documents, and sustainable design. 
Her special area of focus is industrial reclamation and rehabilitation at 
the intersection of urbanization and habitat restoration, incorporating 
residential design, streetscapes, and recreational planning and design 
for both public and private sectors.

Randy P. Hollingworth
Vice President, Partner, Director of Planning & Landscape Design Studio

With more than 30 years’ experience as an Urban and Landscape 
Designer, Randy Hollingworth specializes in the design and development 
of mixed-use projects and their integration within the urban fabric. Randy 
brings a comprehensive understanding of land uses to his creation of 
master plans, design guidelines, and landscape designs for a broad array 
of commercial and retail projects, office parks, residential communities, 
and community parks in waterfront and other locations throughout Florida.

Alfredo C. Sanchez, AIA, AICP, LEED AP
Partner, Senior Planner

Alfredo Sanchez is a Florida-Registered Architect and AICP-Certified 
Planner with more than 40 years of experience in architecture and urban 
planning. He has directed a number of major planning studies and urban 
design plans in the Miami area and throughout the world. His experience 
encompasses city-wide master plans, corridor plans, new community 
designs, major community reconstructions, pedestrian improvements, 
retail and mixed-use urban development projects, and seaport master 
plans. Alfredo’s deep understanding of project methodology is matched 
by his expertise in all aspects of architecture and planning, from initial 
economic feasibility analysis to post-completion form and impact.

Joshua Rak, LEED AP
Urban Designer/Planner

With more than seven years of experience and a strong multidisciplinary 
background rooted in urban design, planning, architecture, and business, 
Urban Designer Joshua Rak brings a rationally based, design-driven 
perspective to the preparation of urban designs and plans that prioritize 
placemaking. Joshua complements a solid understanding of best 
practices in urban and architectural design with substantive knowledge 
of the regulatory guidelines, such as Form-Based Codes, that foster them.

Felipe Alespeiti
Partner, Senior Planner

Senior Planner Felipe Alespeiti has more than 28 years of experience in 
planning, architecture, and landscape architecture endeavors around the 
globe. He combines extraordinary design skills with a solid understanding 
of the construction and technical aspects of complex projects. Felipe’s 
strong focus on optimizing pedestrian environments in urban planning 
plays a pivotal role in firm initiatives such as port master planning and 
cruise terminal design. 
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Aviation
Commercial
Education
Government
Healthcare
Hospitality
Maritime
Mixed-Use
Residential
Retail
Transportation
Urban Design and Planning

Miami (Headquarters)
2601 S. Bayshore Drive, 
Suite 1000
Miami, FL 33133
(T) 305.859.2050
(F) 305.859.9638

Ft. Lauderdale
900 SE 3rd Ave., Suite 203
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316
(T) 954.467.1113
(F) 954.467.1116

New York
118 East 28th Street, 
Suite 501
New York, NY 10016
(T) 212.334.2050
(F) 212.334.0453

Europe
Gothersgade 11, 4th
Copenhagen, Denmark
(T) 0045 22 21 01 31
office@baeurope.com

MARKETS LOCATIONS
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